Turley Center Renovation

Working with Mason and Barry to turn the HVAC controls over to FSU. Waller to build wooden stairs as emergency exit egress over chiller piping per Fire Marshal.

Feaster Natatorium Renovations

HeliFix was onsite 9/12/13 to review new pinning system for brick veneer. Expect pricing and updated schedule from Veritas construction early this week. Miscellaneous electrical work being completed for new HVAC unit. Physical Plant began to demo and reinstall new LED pool lighting. Progress meeting was held 9/12/13. Thrasher Engineering was onsite the morning of 9/13/13, to look at shift in masonry joint caused by demo of brick above. Investigating the use of a HeliFix system here as well to reattach brick.

Hardway Hall Renovations

The following spaces remain under construction: 310 & 324 new mechanical rooms 201 suite, 202 suite, 203 suite, 206, 207 suite, 208 suite, 210, 211, 218 suite, 236 suite, and 248 suite. Continue to work on completing the second floor. Working on hooking up some VUV’s on first floor. Ceilings have been reinstalled in the following: 201 suite, 206, 207 suite, 208 suite, 210, 211, 218 suite, and 236 suite. Broken down cubicle furniture was loaded on pallets and moved around in 248; one side of the room has ceiling grid reinstalled. Continue to work on sprinkler piping and ceilings in 248. Began flushing of HVAC piping on 9/9/13. Most of the building and the underground from Turley has been flushed. Some glycol in on site ready to be pumped into system; waiting on shipment of remaining glycol. Still plan on beginning to start-up units this week. It will take approx. 2 weeks to have all equipment up and operational. First shipment of windows arrived 9/11/13, waiting on remainder of windows. Waiting on detailed window install plan, have meeting today discussing install. Set the PIV and Fire Department connections.